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Honorable William P. Roger*
Seeretery of State
Weehington. D.C.
Dear Bin;

$ uao amoswommor omosamaw La sap LegiTi porogropa, we
diasuseed this subject during my recent visit to
Teheran. When I returned I passed on the Ambassador,*
views to Under Secretary Johnson, end I am now having
my experts look into technical end other aspects or
oosistins the Iranians in this problem. I will let
you know what their findings are.

Below follows the text of Ambassador HloArthur's
message to you t

N1 heye become inoreasingly **awned et the
extent to which insecurity of Iranian communications
probably reveals to the Soviets details of Iranian-
LS. diplomacy. Over a period of time this could be-
come a serious obsteole to effective pursuit of our
national interests and Soviet knowledge could be ex-
ploited by them to the deterrent of our *lose and
valuable relationships with the 001.

"Over the past year or so, various egenciet
of the 001 at first somewhat diffidently s . - .4 it our
advice and assistance in improving the se , ty and
effectiveness of intelligence end diplomatic circuits.
Asmently their roquosto hove become mon Insistent and
Whamittivir foam' mobil _

-* 14t*At reqmost oemo
from rereigri Molotov Medi who on :UlY expressed
to me *orlon* misgivings about his commtageations and
asked me for assistance in improving the Foreign King.
istres oryptogrephic procedures.



*The GOI has the moan, to obtain wore **Phis-
ticated equipment fres sources other than the U.S.
Government * There is no doubt whatever to mY mind
that they will go this route- it they find mar m-
oons* negative or equivo0110 We have aeon many
exemPles of this tendeney in their prmsreinerst of
military equipment end in their current efforts to
procure elootronio equipment. Sooner or later we
are going to have to face this issue

run	
squarely and

vieit is my view that our long	 interests will be
belt aerVed it we ram, it now.

*Due to the entrees sensitivity er this matterend Women I *Ile dismissed it briefly with Disk
Auft4fter Ivies 	 b twirma_

I woulditeSAt.
notion to above after you and Diek have hol an o
portunity to consider whet we may be able to do*

Sincerely,

fs4 Richard Belo%

Richari Selma
Director

cos Under Secretary of State U. Alexis Johnsen
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